Are you concerned about medical mandates?
Are you being forced to choose between a medical procedure and your livelihood or your education?
Could you be fired for declining a medical intervention?
Do you oppose turning away a customer for exercising his own medical or religious choice?

TAKE ACTION! Please call, email or write a letter and ask your state legislators to protect your fundamental right to make choices about your own healthcare without coercion or discrimination. Ask them to CO-SPONSOR & SUPPORT:

SD2109 An Act relative to bodily autonomy and family integrity

&

HD2861 An Act affirming and protecting the constitutional right to personal liberty

These Bills would protect fundamental rights recognized in the US Constitution and The Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Declaration of Rights by:

· Affirming an individual's right to make personal decisions concerning medical treatments.

· Making it unlawful to terminate employment based solely on an employee’s medical decisions.

· Ensuring equitable access to justice.

· Preventing discrimination against those who are medically vulnerable.

1. Find YOUR legislator’s contact information

For up to date information visit http://healthrightsMA.org

Use QR code or go to http://malegislature.gov/Search/FindMyLegislator